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GORDON APARTMENTS UNDER CONSTRUCTION | DISPLAY ON SITE 10-14 GORDON ST, BLACKTOWN OPEN

EVERY SATURDAY 12 PM--12:30 PM OR ANYDAY BY APPOINTMENT CALL 0405 949 302RELIANCE PROPERTY

presents a superb collection of NEW boutique apartments currently UNDER CONSTRUCTION!2 BEDROOM

APARTMENTS $540K-$620KAPARTMENT 202 $555,000 | 94SQMGORDON APARTMENTS  A superb collection of new

boutique apartments currently underconstruction, GORDON APARTMENTS Blacktown brings a new standard of

connectivity too this vibrant suburb of Western Sydney.Offering the ultimate blend of contemporary design, these

apartmentsperfectly compliment their cosmopolitan surroundings and featuresuperior craftsmanship throughout.Raising

the bar when it comes to modern day living, Gordon epitomisesan urban oasis for those seeking to embrace all that this

sought afterlocation has to offer.Offering access to all major amenities, numerous transport options anda lively

entertainment scene featuring a myriad of cuisines and culturalpursuits, Blacktown has fast become the area of choice

with manyinvestors and home owners alike.With a solid infrastructure (including a new University Precinct),Blacktown

has a clear and concise plan for the area's futuredevelopment and growth.With Blacktown's overwhelming commitment

to green spaces andoutdoor activities, means it is now on the of the 3 fastest growingcouncils in NSW.Gordon Apartments

have light filled living spaces, open vistas andpremium inclusions, these superbly appointed 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apartments

offer a highly considered and distinct elevation to the current standard of living. Featuring expansive outdoor spaces, a

neutral colour palette, and perfectlyproportioned open plan living, this unique development seamlessly adaptsto our new

way of being.SHOPPINGAt Westpoint Blacktown you will discover many Major retailers as well as over 250 specialty

stores. Westpoint has great entertainment options with the "On Four" dining and entertainment precinct, open 7 days

and nights till late. All this less than 5 minutes away from GordonParklea MarketsParklea Markets is the home of

shopping for the avid shopper. With acres of parking and hundreds of stalls there is something for everyone.LEISURE &

ENTERTAINMENTSydney Zoo-Located just 15 minutes away from Gordon, Sydney's newest Zoo offers the chance to

visit exotic and native animals and is a great dayout for the whole familyRaging WatersRaging Waters is the leading

tourism theme park in Western SydneyPARKLANDS & RESERVSNurragingy Reserve-A beautiful 63 hectare parkland in

the heart of the West, showcasing Chinese gardens, waterfalls, pavilions, walking tracks,function centre and children's

playgrounds.Featherdale Wildlife ParkSee the world of Australian anumals only a few minutes from home.HOSPITALS &

EDUCATIONBlacktown Hospital is on track to be the 3rd largest hospital in NSW providing excellent health facilities as

well as employment and education as part of the University of Western Sydney School of Medicine.UNIVERSITY, TAFE &

HIGH SCHOOLSThere is an abundance of educational facilitieswithin easy reach of Gordon Apartments, with separate

boys and girls high schools as well as TAFE College and the exciting new Australia Catholic University

TRANSPORTBlacktown - Trains, Bus T-Way, M2, M7 & M4 MotorwaysNSW State Rail has earmarked Blacktown Train

Station as the 3rd busiest station in metropolitan Sydney. In recent years it has received a multimillion dollar upgrade.

Blacktown also sits near the epicentre of the major motorways in Sydney ensuring growth which follows main transport

lines.Blacktown is also serviced by a major Bus T-Way connecting it to Castle Hill and Rouse HillFinished with highest

standards of quality inclusions, Gordon Apartments are a must to inspect!For more details or to book an inspection call

RELIANCE PROPERTY TEAM on 0405 949 302.Disclaimer:Reliance Property & its agents believe that the information

contained herein is gathered from sources which we deem to be reliable.However, no representation or warranties of any

nature whatsoever are given, intended or implied. Any interested parties should carry out & rely on their own searches.

Intending purchasers should seek legal & accounting advice before entering into any contract of purchase.


